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Star Program 
SUM poru With Wiliitingipn iavoreo 

in proportion with its resources, to m 

elude public terminals, tobacco stor 

age warehouses, ship repair faculties 

nea,by sites for heavy industry and 

35 toot Cape Fear river channel 

City auditorium large enough to 

ireei needs for years to come. 

Development of Southeastern North 

Carolina agricultural and industrial 

resources through better markets and 

food processing, pulp wood production 
and factories. I 

Emphasis on the regions recrea- 

tion advantages and improvement of j 
resort accommodations. .. .. 

Improvement of Southeastern North 

Carolina's farm-to-market and pri- 

mary roads, with a paved highway 
from Topsail inlet to Bald Head is- 

land. 
Continued effort to attract more in- 

dustries. 
Proper utilization of Bluethenthal 

airport for expanding air service. 
Development of Southeastern North 

Carolina’s health facilities, especially 
in counties lacking hospitals, and in- 

eluding a Negro Health center. 
^ 

I 

Encouragement of the growth o> 

commercial fishing. 
Consolidation of City and Coun.y 

'overnments. 

GOOD MORNING 

It is not fit the public trusts should 

be lodged in the hands of any till they 

are first proved and found fit for the 

business they are to be entrusted with. 

—Mathew Henry. 

The Neediest Cases 
The News is publishing a series of au- 

thenticated articles dealing with a subject 
that not often enough is given heed to by , 

Americans—that of our fellow man’s needs. | 
In the first of the several cases men- j 

tioned — all of which are emergency and 

worthy, else the Associated Charities would 

not have listed them—is one that perhaps 
outranks all the others in hopelessness. 

This is of a poor father with a family. 
What makes this case especially deserving 
is the fact the father is a diabetic. Being a 

diabetic, which is an incurable, though pain- 
less disease, is bad enough. The more than 

one million known cases know this to be 

true. 

But being without proper food, and with-! 
out the funds to purchase insulin which i 

has a price, is as certain to lead to death 
as would standing in front of an onrushing 
train. 

Perhaps some one will arrange to get 
this man the needed insulin. One druggist 
said he would be glad to forward some 

if the address were known to him. It shall 
be. 

All this leads to the one-day of the year 
sort of Christianity. The folk who let their 
‘charity hair’ down on the one day, do a 

few things for less fortunates, and then 

immediately proceed to forget them for the 
rest of the year. 

The case of the diabetic should arouse 

in Wilmingtonians this thought: That at no 

time should anyone in this condition be 

permitted to suffer, perhaps collapse from 
lack of insulin. Illnesses of this sort—of 

any sort—such as this which is not the 
result of excesses and wrong living, but 
due to a glandular condition that continues 
to mystify the medical profession, should 
be given continuous aid by Americans. A 
new plan, it would seem, is needed. Per- 

haps just an American Plan. 

The New Tax Bill 
Representative Knutson’s new tax re- 

duction bill, already introduced in the 
House and obviously destined to be among 
the leading measures to come before the 

Congress when the regular session gets un- 

der way in January would: 

Save taxpayers $5,600,000,000; 
Benefit 54,500,000 taxpayers (10 per cent 

in the highest brackets to 100 per cent in 

the lowest income group!; 
Remove 7,400,000 low income and aged 

persons from the tax rolls. 

Seventy-seven per cent of the total re- 

duction would affect persons whose taxable 
incomes are less than $4,000. 

An Associated Press dispatch shows how 
the slashing would work. Under the meas- 

ure a married couple with two children, 
now paying a $76 tax on a net income 
of $2,400, would pay no tax at all. If the 

income were $3,000 the tax would he re- 

duced from $190 to $80, at $5,000 from $589 

to $386; $7,000 from $1,045 to $708; io,uuu, 

from 1,862 to $1,210. 
Welcome as these savings would be, 

there is little chance that they will be 

placed in effect. Should the bill finally be 

enacted by t 'th House and Senate, Presi- 

dent Truman,, in all probability, would veto 

it, as he has done with two previous tax 

reduction measures. He is not convinced 

! the time is ripe for reducing taxes, despite 
the fact the Treasury may show a seven 

'billion dollar surplus by next March. 

A veto is the more liable to be invoked 

jnow than before the Marshall Plan was 

proposed. 
If the full relief program now contem- 

plated by the administration should be im- 

plemented, the American people may face 

larger instead of smaller tax bills. 
If the United States is to undertake the 

leading role in routing communism in Eu- 

rope, dollars will be the chief weapon used, 
and dollars have to come from the nation’s 
taxpayers. 

On His Way Out 
When John L. Lewis sent his four-word 

disaffiliation notice to William Green and 

took his United Mine Workers out of the 
American Federation of Labor there was 

widespread speculation and considerable 
apprehension as to what this lone wolf of 
unionism would do next. 

As of the present he has done nothing 
to create serious apprehension. One Wash- 

ington correspondent seems to feel that he 
will not do anything of particular import, 
and gives as his reason for so believeing 
that Mr. Lewis “has relatively little free- 
dom of movement, either in labor politics 
or in natioial politics.” 

“His defeats,” says the correspondent, 
“have accumulated, and because of them 
he no longer can cause his opponents to 

quake in their shoes at the shake of his 

eyebrows.” 
How about his defeats? Back in 1.940 he 

told the UMW and the CIO to choose be- 
tween President Roosevelt and himself. 
“They did not choose Mr. Lewis.” Then, 
with communist backing, he tried to run 

Philip Murray out of CIO leadership. The 
CIO “stuck to Mr. Murray.” Following the 
war “Mr. Lewis held a pistol at the fed- 
eral government” and told President Tru- 
man that the administration would meet 
his demands—or else. In effect Mr. Tru- 
man told him to “pull the trigger if he 
dared:” whereupon Mr. Lewis thundered 
he would not submit to government in- 
junction. “He did.” Shortly thereafter he 
led his docile mine workers back into the 
AFL fold and encountered more trouble 
The AFL wanted to fight the Taft-Hartley 
Act politically while obeying the law. Mr. 
Lewis insisted the AFL defy the law by 
refusing to sign the anti-communist affi- 
davits. The AFL leaders decided to part 
with him rather than lose the facilities and 
protection of the National Labor Relations 
Board. 

At every turn since 1940 Mr. Lewis has j 
failed to be the American Molotov. But he 
has one more chance to get back into the 
limelight, however feeble its rays might 
be. He might join Henry Wallace in a third- 
party movement. However, the corre- 
spondent points out, their views are so an- 

tagonistic they would find difficulty in con 

ducting a joint campaign. Mr. Wallace is 
pro-Russian and economically radical, 
while Mr. Lewis is anti-Russian and eco- 

nomically conservative. 
“A Wallace-Lewis alliance,” adds the 

Washington correspondent, “does not give 
Mr. Lewis a roseate future. It looks as 

though Mr. Lewis has made his own exile 
and will have to lie in it.” 

The reasonable construction to be placed 
on all this is that the United Mine Workers 
would do their organization a real service 
if they invited him to “disaffiliate” and 
let the old bludgeoner enjoy complete isola- 
tion. 

Fortunate Wilmington 
Being a seaport city, it develops, has 

another advantage, what with the fuel oil 
shortage. While the remainder of the state 
and the south-eastern part of the country in 
general is suffering from a shortage, Wil- 
mington has no such condition. In fact the 
tanks here are nearly overflowing. 

One reason, and the principal one, Wil- 
mington has no fuel shortage is the fact 
fuel oil arrives through the ever expanding 
port facilities here. The fuel being shipped 
through Wilmington, from tanker to tank 
trailer, it is but a slight switch to place a 
sufficient number of gallons into the stor- 
age tanks of firms here. This has been 
done. 

To be sure, the fuel is alloted to dealers 
and some of them have had their allot- 
ments cut. But the port saved them; they 
have ample reserves on hand, something 
inland cities do not have. 

This is but another reason why Wilming 
ton is going ahead, just another reason why 
manufacturing firms will be wise to select 
this section. Fuel oil for the engines can 
spell success or failure. Wilmington has 
ample, like it has in other departments 
such as competent, settled labor, splendid 
recreation facilities, transportation and 
everything that goes to make a home the 
sort of American home that Americans 
want. 

A Congressman’s Proposal 
A Democratic congressman from Cali- 

fornia, Harry R. Shepard, is the author of 
a bill in Congress to outlaw the communist 
pai ty. 

Nothing strange in that, of course. It was 
bound to come. 

But what is strange was what happened 
the other night. Mr. Shepard was asked to 
appear on a program in defense of his bill. 
Opposition was heated and there were 
times when it seemed Shepard was some 
un-American person trying to vilify the 
population. 

Mr. Shepard is a millionaire soft drink 
manufacturer. He did more for the unfortu- 
nates in the Philippines than most. He was 

a great friend and pal of Sergio Osmenia, 
then president of the islands. 

Now Mr. Shepard wants to outlaw the 

communist party. He giveg a* his reason 

I that it isn’t a political party at all; that 
it is only masquerading as such, all the 
while taking orders from an alien nation 

with destruction of the American way of 
life its ultimate goal. 

And he found supposedly enlightened 
persons who railed at him, who termed 

him a violator of the Constitution, of the 

Bill of Rights and just about everything 
else red sympathizers can think of that’s 

American when they want to do a little 
vilifying themselves. 

But the congressman stuck to his guns. 

They could not talk him down and most 

assuredly they could not argue him down. 

His points were too American for that. And 
when he said the communist party isn’t a 

political party, the gentleman from Cali- 
fornia was correct. 

Persons who remain in one locality, those 

who do not move about the country, es- 

pecially if their lives have been spent in 

recent years in some of the more typical 
American cities, unfortunately have failed 

to find themselves in a position to fully 
agree with him. 

But those who have traveled and see how 

the reds work; those who have held gov- 
ernment posts of responsibility where reds 

flock at every opportunity, these are the 

men who know that the congressman is not 

only right, but that most Americans haven’t 

enough knowledge o fv/hat has been going 
on in this land of theirs, to express an ac- 

curate opinion. 

Destructive Tactics 

By WILLIAM HENRY CHAMBERLAIN 

As I read the news from China and 

Greece, France and Italy, I often recall an 

interesting conversation with a veteran 
American expert on the Balkans during the 
war. This man had gone to Europe for a 

government agency with high hopes of suc- 

cessful co-operation between Russia and 
the western powers. 

He returned horrified with the picture of 

developing conditions in Yugoslavia and 
other Balkan countries wnich he had 

pieced together from talks with old friends 
and acquaintances. And he was gravely im- 

pressed by the success of the destructionist 

technique which had been worked out by 
Tito and his communist Partisans in Yu- 

goslavia. 
Whether the Germans burned villages 

suspected of sympathy with the Partisans 
or the Partisans burned villages suspected 
of "collaboration,” the net result was all 

grist to the Partisan mill. Great numbers 
of simple peasants became destitute and 
homeless. Many had to flee from their 
homes for their lives and became rootless 
individuals, good raw materials for com- 

munist propaganda. 
Now these tactics of sheer destruction 

are being applied, with some variations, by 
communists in many parts of the world. 

There is much testimony irom eyewit- 
ness correspondents that the Chinese com- 

munists, long baliyhooed in red and pink 
circles in this country as champions of the 
downtrodden Chinese peasant, are working 
havoc on their own country which certainly 
must outweigh any benefits they may have 

given the peasants in lower rents or less 
"squeeze” in administration. 

In the provinces of North China which 
are the main theatre of civil war the com- 
munists have done more wrecking than the 

Japanese. Railways have been torn up, 
power plants destroyed, mines flooded, 
mission hospitals gutted. 

An American who recently returned from 
northern Greece brought bacit a very simi- 
lar story. Many of the guerrillas in the 
Greek mountains are not volunteer patriot 
radicals, fighting an oppressive govern- 
ment, but non political peasants who are 

pressed into guerrilla bands by threats of 
grim terror against themselves and their 
families if they fail to join up or if they 
desert. The Yugoslav Partisan method of 
recruiting peasants who are homeless after 
their villages have been burned is also 
utilized. 

Both in China and in Greece there are 

great numbers of ^refugees from the areas 

torn with civil strife. To feed, clothe and 
house these refugees, even on a very 
modest scale, is a heavy burden on the 
limited resources of the Chinese and Greek 
governments. And, of course, anything that 
increases poverty, misery and economic 
chaos is a score for the communist tactics 
of destruction. 

One sees the same pattern, in less vio- 
lent form, in the French and Italian strikes. 
These strikes have been under the direction 
of the French and Italian communist par- 
ties, which only recently openly associated 
themselves with the communist parties of 
the Soviet Union and of the Russian satel- 
lite states in a declaration of war on the 
Marshall Plan. 

The strikes in France and Italy serve 

Moscow’s purposes in much the same 
fashion as the civil strife in China and 
Greece. Poverty and disorganization are 
increased, the prospect of recovery with 
American aid is set back, and Marshall 
Plan is made more expensive. 

Now, of course, the communists could not 
start insurrections and political strikes 
with much prospect of success in stable 
and reasonably prosperous countries. 
There are old and deep-rooted adminis- 
trative defects in China and Greece. The 
French worker today has seen his living 
standard cut almost in half; prices by last 
autumn had risen about eleven times, com- 

pared with wage boosts to about six times 
the 1938 figure. There is a similar picture 
in Italy, which suffered even more than 
France in the war. 

communist aestrucuomsm, rowever, is 

not calculated to improve the lot of the 
worker, or of the “common man” any- 
where. The answer to it is not easy to 
find. Perhaps it will only be found when 
and if there is a tremendous upsurge of 
national resentment against the wrecking 
role of the communists and their sub- 
servience to Moscow. 

At the present moment it would seem 
that France has won a battle, but has not 
won the war. The situation in Italy is per- 
haps still more disturbing, because it is 
not yet clear whether the army and the 
police are iully loyal to the government 
and the Italian communist partisans are 

strutting about boasting of their bidden 
caches of arms. Perhaps sharp surgical 
operations will be necessary before health 
can be restored to the French and Italian 
national organisms. 

The destructionist tactics which commu- 

nists are applying in so many parts of the 
world lends a slight element of unreality 
to Secretary Marshall's statement at Har- 
vard, when he launched the idea of Ameri- 
can aid to “the revival of a working econo- 
my in the world.” The secretary said on 
that occasion: 

“Our policy is directed not against any country or a doctrine but against hunger, 
P0«e+ty-V ^speration and chaos.” 

* 
18 now Painfully clear that one 
country and one doctrine are com- 

peration anrd0mchaosg”‘ihUnger’ P°Verty’ deS‘ 

that°Hno«litic*al* ,and economic calculation 
will 

‘ f^U account of this fact 
Street Journal!* C “ the l0ng run—WaU 

“DEADSTICK LANDING” 
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Difficult Partnership, II 
By JOSEPH ATSOP 

LONDON—There is a strong 
tendency, in the American ad- 
ministration, in the Congress 
and among our people, to take 
the B r i tish for granted. No 
doubt there will also be a ten- 

dency to take the French and 
Italians for granted, no w that 
the communists have been van- 

quished. This is plain folly. 
If the interim aid bill had not 

been about to pass Congress, 
both French and Italian governs 
ments would have been danger- 
ously anemic and uncertain in 
their response to the communist 
challenge. Neither in Rome nor 

Paris could the disturbances 
have ended well. In a different 

way, despite the weakness of 
the British Communist party, 
the same rule applies here in 
Britain. If most Englishmen 
were not counting on the regu- 
lar congressional session to pass 
the European recovery pro- 
gram. Britain would now be 

desperately searching for a new 

foreign policy. 
“Of course, every informed 

man realizes that if we throw 
ourselves into the arms of the 

Soviet Union, we must end in 
the status of Czechoslovakia,” 
one member of the government 
bleakly remarked to this report- 
er “But it’s also true that we 

can’t conceivably feed our peo- 
ple, keep our industry going and 
meet our expensive overseas 

commitments, without a broad, 
constructive American effort to 
put the western world on its feet 
again. If you weren’t very gen- 
erously and wisely making ‘hat 
effort, we should be forced—by 
bankruptcy if for no other rea- 

son—to try a new policy of mak- 
ing a deal with the Soviets.” 

This man was certainly exag- 
gerating considerably. There is 
not much need to fear an active- 
ly pro-Soviet British policy. Yet 
the results will be grave if the 

Gentlemen Of The Bar 
By DOUGLAS LARSEN 

WASHINGTON — The town’s 
night club proprietors think that 
they have discovered what has 
happened to their business. 

For the past several months, 
the capital’s bars and night 
spots have been emptier than 
the halls of Congress the week 
before an election. Lonely in 
their own joints each night de- 

pressed owners have had to 
amuse themselves by dreaming 
of the good old days. 

The mystery of the slump was 

that there seemed to be just as 

many persons around who need- 
ed exposure to entertainment as 

there had always been. Hotel 
rooms were harder to get than 
during the war. People still 
read the death notices for leads 
on apartments. The Bureau of 
Labor Statistics said that other 
businesses were making more 

money. And the Department of 
Commerce was still saying that 
D. C. residents were out in front, 
in the yearly race to drink more 

liquor per capita than any other 
group in the country. 

Then one night, as the story 
goes a bar owner with an urge 
to talk to somebody decided to 
use an invitation to an embassy 
party he had gotten from a 
fourth secretary who owned him 
20 bucks. The first thing that 
surprised him was that they 
didn’t ask for his invitation at 
the door. And inside, he recog- 
nized several persons who had 
formerly been his best custom- 
ers. He pushed up to one of 
them and asked where he had 
been lately. The tipsy former 
customer said frankly: 

“Don’t be silly. With the cost 
of living where it is, why should 
I buy my liquor from you when 
I can get it here free and with 
tonier drinking companions than 
the ones you furnished.” 

“But how did you get in- 
vited?” asked the bar owner. 

“Invited? Say you are slow. 
Like everybody else here, I just 
walked in.” 

Here it hit him like a flash 
was one answer to where his 
business had gone in the iast 
few months. Next day he 
spread his discovery among his 
distressed competitors. They 
decided to see if it was true 
that the free vodka, slivovitch 
and rum which the embassies 
poured to uninvited guests was 

cutting in on their business. 
Their fears proved well-found- 

ed. Distraught social secretaries 
for the embassies say that the 
problem of crashers is indeed 

intolerable. In the past in Wash- 
ington the numbfer of crashers 
was a calculated risk. Today it 
is the frantic hope of hosts that 
at least a few of the invited 
guests would arrive early 
enough for a couple of drinks 
and a sandwich before the 
hoard of the uninvited took 
over. 

Only the British and Russian 
embassies don’t have this prob- 
lem, it appears. They have such 
a reputation for invulnerability 
to crashers Tiobody bothers to 
try it. If you don’t have the 
pasteboard you don’t enter. 
The current party fare at these 
two places is pretty lean, how- 
ever. 

But at the other embassies 
it’s apparently too late to do 
much about the situation. The 
important guests aren’t in the 
habit of bringing their invi- 
tations. And if you make one 
mistake and keep out an im- 
portant guest it could mean 
war with Peru or something 
equally as serious. 

And even if the embassies 
would try hard to keep the 
crashers out, it would be diffi- 
cult. There are infallible meth- 
ods of getting in without having 
been invited. 

The best one used by many 
persons, is to linger at the outer 
entrance until a car with a dip- 
lomatic license drives up to 
empty its passengers. You sort 
of get in the crowd be talking 
to one of the legitimate guests 
and be a part of the entrance 
confusion. Nobody’s going to 
start matching noses with invi- 
tations at such a time. 

The most popular method of 
crashing, however and the most 
simples is just to sweep in with 
a grand air and don’t give any- 
body a chance to ask for an 
invitation. Even the legitimate 
guests do this, so it’s hard to 
pick the phonies. 

But, according to Sam 
Schanker manager of Washing- 
ton’s Club Cairo said to be the 
city’s only “real” night club, 
something can be done *about 
this problem. He’s one of the 
few proprietors who is trying to 
attract the customers with first- 
class entertainment and good 
liquor. He says: 

“If they’ll let me, I’ll tell 
them how to make their joints 
crash proof. The quickest way 
to keep the floaters out would 
be to stop serving liquor for a 

while. Then we’d have our pa- 
trons back fast enough." 

European recovery bill is gutted 
or rejected by the Congress. 
Britain will certainly turn bit- 
terly against the United States, 
and Britain will immediately di- 

j vest herself of all the world 
burdens—such as the burden of 
the German occupation— which 
she is now bearing in common 
with us. The Soviets have their 
eye on this possibility, as the 
signing of a temporary Anglo- 
Soviet trade agreement plainly 
suggests. 

One of the negotiators has tell- 
ingly d e s c r i bed Britain’s at- 
tempts, now crowned with suc- 
cess, to open trade with the So- 
viet world. They have been, he 
said, “like the trade between 
two hostile savage tribes. One 
tribe leaves arrowheads at the 
trading stone and goes away. 
The other inspects t h e arrow- 

heads, leaves the price in grain 
and goes away. Then the arrow- 
head makers come the next day 
and take the grain; and after 
that the grain growers creep up 
to get their arrowheads.” In 
short, at present, these dealings 
are tor mutual convenience 
only. Yet the fact that the Anglo- 
Soviet agreem ent has been 
signed, makes the outcome all 
the more certain, if th e Con- 
gress gives the European re- 

covery program the Taft-Wher- 
ry Taber treatment. In that 
event, we can be sure that the 
present Anglo American part- 
nership will be irreparably 
breached. 

Furthermore, even if we do 
what the British regard as our 
share of the joint job, there is 
another problem to be consid- 
ered. Behind the petty imi- 
tations, mentioned in a previous 
report, the Anglo American re- 

lationship conceals a very curi- 
ous psychological problem. 

Very briefly, the great Wins- 
ton Churchill’s greatest single 
feat of political virtuosity was 
the way he dealt with our gov- 
ernment. Consistently, from the 
time of the battle of Britain, he 
made things easy for American 
leaders in every way that he 
reasonably could. American of- 
ficials became accustomed to 
this treatment. The same treat- 
ment was not offered them how- 
ever, by the post-war Labor gov- 
ernment, which was too ob- 
sessed with its own gigantic and 
terrible problems to try to make 
things easy for anyone else. 
Therefore, the American of- 
ficials reacted rather in the way 
a pampered convalescent might 
react, if his nurse, instead if 
bringing up his breakfast tray, 
suddenly embarked on a long 

By ROGFiR w. RAR«nv BABSON PARK, M;,' °N’ 
cember 19—Manj letter."; '' 

t° me from voung men a£ what kind of business J ,* 
enter, in order to have a £ ness of their own 
ask what is the mining amount of capital tha £ should have. Neither the LJ* business no, th, Mp£ft« 
ever, is so important as 
wife.—one who is , V ." always optimistic ,nd , 

S 

he'eer. 
Businesses mav rout' \ k 

vided: (1) Professes >U 
mg law, medicine nrnistr? 4 
gineering, etc; (2) rr-nufa^”' 
ing. the making oi all l'ne,:r; goods; (3) finance, or r-l the needed capita'; (4) ajjj ture, forestry and h- 'ticulm 
and (5) distrbutin, the 
manufactured and the prng raised. All are useful and n offer opportunities dernemk^ 
however, that 194;; n-ll lWr 
year of war preparedJ 
Hence, it will no! V. a ye 
buy into gas stations or oft* lines which suffered dur' 
world war II. ! 

The important thing fo, 
young man is to analyze ^ self rather than to trv t0 
lyze different businesses, ln ,« 
my experience I have nev(I 
known anyone who qualified h- 
all of these five groups, but' 
have known no one who 15 jr 
qualified for at least one t< 
these groups. All things beir.i 
equal, the best opportunity to. 
day probably lies with merch*. 
dising, but a man must be born 
a good merchandiser; he ir.® 
love to sell goods if he expect* 
to succeed. 

It i f cuires very little capita) 
to start in business oneself ■< 
a merchandiser. Begin by 
ting the agency of som< 
esting, useful and pi 
product and then peddl< 
house to house After cru'-i 
a good trade, take on an v 
ant and gradually build ir s 
sales force with a little ?t 
or office. But to succeed > 

must save a little money i, \ 
month. Remember that the 
ference between an emp' 
and a wage worker is •’ 

Those who systematii 
always save » little money n. 

ually become employers; v-> 
those who never save monc 

always remain wage workers 
Most employers todav rt 

looking for men with integrity 
industry, initiative and solfe 
ability. My only fear is that ym 
will not stay in Uusiness for 
yourself very long even if voi 

start. Some employer hom voa 

call upon to show your ware 

will be impressed by you and 
make you a proposition to work 
for him 8t a greater income 
than if you remained in nusirpe 
for yourself. At the moment 
there is a shortage of goods and 
salesmen are not now needed in 
many lines, but the picture will 
soon change. Unless more good 
salesmen enter the field with 
new little businesses of their 
own, manufacturers will some 

day be obliged to shut down 
Wage workers will then bi 
thrown out of employment an? 

a severe depression could ther 
occur. Therefore. I always en- 

courage young men to entet 
business for themselves it * 

small way if they have ttu 

courage, industry and a e 

wife 

horrible recital about her ««'« 

aching back. 
Then too, Churchill was neve 

troubled by the inequality h- 

tween the British and Americ* 

war time contributions. 
haggled like a marketwoman, ® 

was his duty, to force us to con- 

tribute in proportion to our pr? 
ulation and resources 
bothered him no more to tat- 

money from us than it, bothers- 

a great eighteenth century land- 
lord to raise a loan on his P«P 

erty. In this respect also, 
Labor government is differ*- 

Most of them are men brougn 

up with a deep respect for 

value of money, and a fear 

financial entanglement as pj- 
people are. Churchill had not W 

slightest fear that lend 
would infringe his ind-pend*-^ 
Bevin, on the contrary, « 

sessed with the in*-'. /'iat. 
may rudely try to cab :r-« 

tune, because we pay the P-F 

This obscure bf’• i:-n1r 
emotion is capable, in :'stL 
prodvcing serious ain d Harm^ 
divergences of Anglo- I « 

policy. In short, the 

American partners;. 
some very careful re- flung* 
if it is to become as it obu 

ly must become, the cent 

factor in the West s resis 

to Soviet aggression 
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Bees, Birds, — Progress 
An Editorial From The St. Louis Post lli-spatr* 

While we do not wish to draw 
invidious distinctions among our 

fellow inhabitants of t h e world 
of nature, we could not help 
noticing that bees in Corning, 
Calif., are producing honey in 
flavors of strawberry, maple, 
chocolate, lemon, pineapple and 
mint, and colored to .natch, and 
that birds in Newark, O., are 

building nests of Fiberglass. 
Many birds, meanwhile, go 

right on making their homes 
from such antiquated materials 
as twigs, bark, rags, paper and 
old shoe laces. Daubers go so 
far as to continue building their 
abodes of dirt. What’s wrong 
with cellophane and gold leaf, 
for instance? If more birds 
would keep up with those birds 
in Newark, O., it wouldn’t be a 

term of derogation to say that 
something looked like a last 
year’s bird’s nest. A last year’s 

bird’s nest woui 
wonderful. .■ i th tb< 

In striking coi c„.vi 
bees of Corni 
have mode no 

the flavor or 

at least the last I 

our certain knot fhf 
... 

have even 1 <; 
convenience of 8 jf it 

late, vanilla, etc 
bee caj 

small a creature as 
^ sinarl 

produce mint hone. t0 y 
shade of green^d^n^ a cinch for a »» out mill 
mal like a cow to> turn^ ^ in some realh 8 flaVored, 
like chrtreuse, and 
course, chartreuse- dergtiN 

Please don t ris is 
us. Some of our bes its 

cows, and we u 4 fairt 
place. But there i -uSt thoul 
as progress, and 
we’d speak of 


